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Marky's Momos 

"Flavorsome Oriental Meals"

One of the most popular restaurants to sell steaming dumplings or

momos, Marky's Momos has become a popualr restaurant in the city. It

features a variety of oriental dishes like the Dragon Roll, Honey Chilli

Potato, Chilly Fish and Hakka Noodles. The dishes are prepared

authentically as per traditional Chinese recipes that are the secret to their

unique taste.

 +91 9929540555  www.markymomos.in/  info@markymomos.in  Lane 4, Raja Park, Jaipur

 by gifrancis   

Saras Parlor 

"Quick Bites by the Street"

Saras Parlor is a popular dairy in Jaipur that offers a variety of freshly-

prepared milk products like Lassi, Coffee, ice cream and the like. Try the

traditional hot milk and jalebi (a sweet made of deep-fried wheat flour)

combination here. There is a variety of ice creams to choose from, like

Chocolate, Kesar Pista, Tutti Frutti and Butter-Scotch. In case you are

hungry, this food stand offers local delights like samosa, paneer pakode

and other chaat items.

 +91 9799496465  Off Sant Kheteshwar Marg, Near Mahaveer Hospital, Jaipur

 by BazaNews   

24/7 Restaurant 

"Elegant All-Day Dining"

The 24/7 Restaurant is located near the lobby and courtyard of The Lalit

Hotel and offers a wide variety of cuisines in an upscale elegant set-up.

You can sit and watch the chefs preparing delicious items in the open

kitchen as you wait for your food to arrive. You can choose between their

extensive buffet menu or pick out your favorites from the a la carte list.

From Caesar Salad and Alfredo pasta to Fish Xacuti and Murgh Zaffrani

Biriani, the variety of items on the menu is quite amazing. Whether you

have a case of the midnight munchies or simply want to celebrate with the

whole family, this is the perfect place to come to.

 +91 141 519 7777  www.thelalit.com/the-lalit-

jaipur/dining-

en.html#item1

 jprresv@thelalit.com  2B & 2C Jagatpura Road,

The Lalit Hotel, Near Jawahar

Circle, Jaipur

 by Evan Joshua Swigart   

Okra Restaurant 

"Worldly Treat"

Okra is an all-day-dining restaurant that serves an exquisite range of

delicacies from around the world. Okra has one of the best and most

delicious buffets in town. This restaurant is a part of Jaipur Mariott Hotel

and serves Asian as well as Continental dishes. This is not all, the desserts

that it offers includes patisseries, handmade pralines which have become

the popular favorites of this place.
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 +91 141 456 7777  www.marriott.com/hotels/

hotel-information/restaura

nt/jaimc-jaipur-marriott-

hotel/

 mhrs.jaimc.marcomm.mgr

@marriott.com

 Ashram Marg, Jaipur

Marriott Hotel, Near Jawahar

Circle, Jaipur
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